
Others

Fruits & Vegetables

Fish

Meat

Goods we transport

MARTICO:  so many differences - one unique language

Every employee is personally hand-picked to adjust and blend in 
our culture so they can pass the same feeling to each client all 
over the world. When they work with Martico they work with one 
person, one team, one company all over the same ONE WORLD.

MARTICO has its own DNA 

Global coverage, local knowledge

MARTICO feeling

Our culture and values

Established in 1986, MARTICO REEFER SOLUTIONS is an 
international company, currently present in more than 27 
countries, with proven expertise in the transportation of frozen 
and fresh products, in particular fruits, vegetables & meat 
products. Our services are available to any destination in the 
world and cover all the stages of the logistic chain, by land, sea, 
and air.

MARTICO has its own dedicated Administration, Insurance 
Management, and Legal departments as well as the R+D 
Department, which places it at the cutting edge of the logistics 
industry.

Our goal is to help our customers grow their businesses 
worldwide. We provide comprehensive turnkey logistics 
solutions, connecting continents quickly and efficiently through 
our global network of offices, agents, and carriers.

What do we do?

ADRIATIC  |  ARGENTINA  |  BENELUX  |  BRAZIL  |  CHILE  |  COLOMBIA  |  COSTA 
RICA  |  ECUADOR  |  EGYPT  |  KENYA  |  MEXICO  |  MOROCCO  |  PARAGUAY  | 
 PERU  |  POLAND  |  PORTUGAL  |  ROMANIA  |  RUSSIA  |  SENEGAL  |  SOUTH 

AFRICA  |  SPAIN  | TURKEY  |  UK & IRELAND  |  URUGUAY  |  VENEZUELA  |  USA



www.martico.com

The perfect logistics partner for any successful company. 
MARTICO REEFER SOLUTIONS 

Why choose us?

www.martico.com

- Quality Services

- Knowledgeable

- Flexible

- Modern – innovative

- Trustworthy

- Proven Experiences

- Honesty & Integrity

- Global Network and coverage, local expertise, and knowledge

- Personal touch- Every client- one dedicated person

-  Personalized setup for each customer

- Strong Partnership

1. The best Professional team available 24/7

2. Comprehensive 360º Services 

3. Transparent

4. Special projects 

5. Reefer cross trade cargo 

6. Insurance management

7. Legal advisory

8. Online track & trace service

9. Tailor-made, cost-effective supply chain solutions

We are on the list of the main partners of 
most carriers due to our strength, 
volumes, experience, loyalty, 
history and commitment

 


